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Header image: Dekko-Deco! by Andrew Gagg FRPS

Tuesday is the third print competition of the
season with our guest judge David Lowe
ARPS, DPAGB. Come along and enjoy both
members’ images and helpful feedback.
7.30pm start.

Digital Group

Digital Group meets next  on Thursday,

16th February at 7.30 pm at the Claines
Royal British Legion, Cornmeadow
Lane,  WR3 7RL.

All members welcome. £2 including
refreshments. Bar available.

tirelessly and professionally to ensure the
smooth running of our club. Anne has
decided to step down from her current role
as social secretary and I would like to offer
all of our heartfelt thanks for her  service.

In common with some other functions of
the club, the work of social secretary can be
a little invisible and taken for granted, and
 in many ways, the better folks are at doing
the job, the less visible it is, unless
something goes wrong - which I can never
recall happening under Anne's direction!

We do however need a replacement for
Anne, so this is both a thank you and an
appeal. If you would be willing to take on
this role, which contributes hugely to the
enrichment of our club, please talk to me or
any other committee member.

Stewart Bourne ARPS, Chairman

Thursday

Time moves on and the wheel turns, not
least for our club which is going through a
period of change and innovation.   I have
learnt from experience that for change to
work it needs, like a house, to be built upon
solid foundations. We are both fortunate
and privileged to have such solid
foundations and recognise that these do not
happen by luck or accident, but result from
the hard work and dedication of members
past and present.

One such member is talented photographer
Anne Burrows, who has acted over the years
as social secretary, refreshments organiser,
club secretary for nine years, working

Social Secretary

Permajet's    Print  with  Confidence lecture
will explain monitor calibration and printer
profiling,  colour  management  through
various software and general profiling
queries.  They  also discuss ink and paper,,
continuous Ink Flow system and other
areas. There will be opportunity for
questions and a range of papers
and    demonstration  items, with some
special deals on the evening.

WCC Diploma
We're really pleased with the response.  In
just one week 16 members have registered
to participate for a General Diploma and six
for a Specialised Diploma.    Our team of
Assessors are standing by, ready, willing and
able to offer advice on the 26 topics on
offer.  Please visit the Diploma pages in the
Members' Area for full details.

Clive Haynes FRPS, WCC Diploma Coordinator.

CPG News & Gallery

R Bourne LRPS

Now on the website…

http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/contemporary-group/475-cpg-newsletter-february-2017
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/about-wcc/where-wcc-meet
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/about-wcc/where-wcc-meet
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/contemporary-group/475-cpg-newsletter-february-2017
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National Media Museum Blog

Did you see this Dog-uerreotype blog
entry from the museum?

PAGB News

Latest  enews 179  with a useful article
on PAGB distinctions, and the Extra with
a special on the GB Cup.

Photography News

Issue 40 in case you missed it…

Images for Science

'Science has always been an important
interest of the Royal Photographic Society in
terms of showing the beauty of science
through art and in supporting science,
medicine and engineering through the
application of new imaging techniques'.

Clive visited this exhibition at the Hive on
the day it opened to the public.   He says:
“The images are superb, confirming
scientific images are not only incredibly
fascinating but also eloquent and
wonderfully artistic.    I commend this
exhibition to everyone who is curious to
know more and has a grain of poetry in
their soul.”

Members’ website
Do check both the public and members’
website regularly; apart from the Diploma
additions, this week there is an update on
the Crosby trip (Gormley installation and
Toxteth Reservoir) with a few places
available. See ad hoc events - and do sign
up if you haven’t already.

Thanks to members who have uploaded
their ID shots; if you are one of the few
remaining anonymous members, do please
add yours!

Google+
Don’t forget  the WCC Google+ Community
is going great guns. There's a plethora of
images to view plus many insightful and
helpful comments.

All club members can join and are very
welcome. There's much to gain by sharing
images and receiving friendly, helpful
comments.

We are corporate members of the
Twinning association. You may recall it is a
big year for them this year, and Henry
updated us in December on a photo
exhibition linked to the temporary
twinning with Gouzeaucourt.  Here is the
latest Twinning newsletter  - quite a lot
has gone on during last year with visits
both ways to our twin towns. WTA hopes
that 2017 will be an exceptional year to

remember especially as it is the 30th

anniversary with Kleve.

Their AGM is on Weds 15th Feb,  7.30 pm
at St. Dunstan‘s Bowling Club, off London
Rd. WR5 2AF if anyone is interested in
attending on behalf of WCC.
Email if you are interested in more
information or becoming a member.

Worcester Twinning

Exhibition images by Clive Haynes FRPS

https://plus.google.com/u/0/communities/104183832727748822803
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
https://members.worcscc.uk/index.php
http://www.rps.org/exhibitions-and-competitions/current-exhibitions/international-images-for-science-2016
http://blog.nationalmediamuseum.org.uk/hidden-treasures-of-our-collections-dog-erreotype/
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/en179_11%20Feb.pdf
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/en179%20extra_11%20Feb_2.pdf
http://www.absolutephoto.com/index.php/members-area/members-photography-news
http://www.thehiveworcester.org/arts-exhibitions.html
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/photonews/2016-17/TwinningNewsletterspring2017.pdf
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/photonews/2016-17/TwinningNewsletterspring2017.pdf
mailto:enquiries@worcester-international-link.org.uk
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Members’ News

Eric Williams
joined me at the General
Meeting of the MCPF yesterday and I
photographed him receiving his CPAGB
Certificate from the MCPF President Mike
Chapman ARPS MPAGB BPE5*.

John Burrows DPAGB BPE2*
MCPF Delegate

Congratulations again to Eric on his CPAGB.
You can see his full and very varied
submission in the 5 Dec newsletter.

Here’s just one of his images as a
reminder…

Sea Versus Ice, Eric Williams

And a huge round of applause please for
Paul Mann ARPS
CPAGB, whose
submission for the
RPS Members’
Biennial Krafla
Power Station was
not only chosen for

the exhibition, but was also was selected by
Joe McNalley for   the bronze award, along
with a cheque for £100.

Paul says he’s been away & only just found
out about it! His presentation will take place
at the exhibition on the 3rd March. The
exhibition is open to the public at Shire

Hall Gallery, Stafford from 4th -26th March. It
also includes work from some of The
Society’s Honorary Fellows, which has
provided the selected photographers the
rare opportunity to exhibit their work
alongside some of the most respected
names in photography today.

http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/photonews/2016-17/14_Photonews05Dec2016.pdf
http://www.rps.org/competitions/members-biennial-2017
http://www.rps.org/competitions/members-biennial-2017
https://www.staffordshire.gov.uk/leisure/museumandgalleries/shirehallgalleries/home.aspx
https://www.staffordshire.gov.uk/leisure/museumandgalleries/shirehallgalleries/home.aspx
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Members’ News & Images

You may recall that Pam Turner’s lovely portrait Memories of Rajasthan was runner-up in
the Age UK Strength for Life competition and was selected for exhibition at St Martin-in-
the-Fields in October. Fellow ƒ.action member Alex Isaacs spotted Pam’s picture in an
article on the competition in Photography News 39. (See pp 33-35).

Martin Mere Photo Trip

I must apologise but we didn’t even think about the WCC
obligatory group shot yesterday morning at Martin Mere!
The weather was foul en route, with slushy snow for much of
the journey up north. It did hold off once we were there but the
light conditions were very poor all day, at least four of us didn’t
even bother to use our cameras after lunch!

However, everyone enjoyed the spectacle of the geese and
swans being fed, it is a quite remarkable sight. We only had two
geese mass ascents which usually occur when the flocks are
disturbed by predators, and those were somewhat distant
affairs.

Barrie Glover DPAGB BPE3

Whooper swan & Ruff (below)
Black-tailed godwits

https://issuu.com/brightpublishing/docs/pn39
https://issuu.com/brightpublishing/docs/pn39
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Members’ Images - “Birds in a Barn”

Barrie Glover also sent   in a selection of
the 8 birds photographed by a small group
during a "Birds in a barn" workshop the
weekend before last. He says: “Everyone
had a great day, the building was
unheated and we were all quite cold,
even the birds were ruffled to keep warm.
 No doubt other members will be sending
images.”  Come on folks, let’s have a few
more!

Tawny Owl, American kestrel,  Barn owl.
Peregrine falcon, Eurasian Eagle owl.
Southern Whitefaced Scops owl.
Chaco owl, European kestrel.
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Diary

RPS International Images for Science. Exhibition at The Hive 8th February - 22nd March in conjunction
with the University of Worcester.

9th February – 23rd April 2017 The Square, SY1 1EF & St Mary’s Square, SY1 1LN Evolution Explored
outdoor exhibition in Shrewsbury explores evolution through Magnum's historic archive.

See Darren Leeson’s street photography at the Seven 2017 exhibition in the PhotoSpace, Ludlow.

If you fancy a trip up north to God’s Own County (no
argument, editorial privilege!) For some night/astro-
photography the Dark Skies Festival is on 18-26 Feb in
Yorkshire.

You could combine it with a bit of Norse looting and pillage…20-26 Feb Vikings in York

4 March 2-5.30pm Solihull Open exhibition

25th March 7pm Droitwich Camera’s special  event Wild Scotland: A Photographic Odyssey, presenter Mark Hamblin.  Booking advised.

And a few for anyone interested in viewing audiovisuals- a good way of getting some ideas for presenting your own images.

Thursday 2nd to Saturday 4th March Leeds AV Group - 42nd Colour & Music Spectacular  St Chad's Parish Centre Headingley LS16 5JT

Saturday 4th March  East Midlands AV Group - Kaleidoscope. Braunstone Civic Centre, Leicester LE3 2PP. A good fiver’s worth!

Friday 3rd March 7:30 pm  Wilmslow Guild AV Group’s showcase event - Fiesta! £5. 1 Bourne Street, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 5HD

Did you know…?
A number of our members are also presenters. I happened upon the advert for Solihull’s
programme this week, starring Tessa Mills FRPS.

Lavinia and Mike Hardwick & Andrew Gagg get about quite a bit, too, it seems…

Don’t forget it’s the Living

History weekend in

Worcester 18-19th February

- lots going on at the

Commandery and other

venues around town!

http://www.thephotospace.co.uk/en/accueil.html
http://www.yorkshire.com/view/events/across-the-north-york-moors-and-yorkshire-dales-national-parks/national-parks-dark-skies-festival-1888638
http://www.thehiveworcester.org/arts-exhibitions.html
http://us3.campaign-archive1.com/?u=ee8f8838db92c3fd04b7a18a8&id=4a7699912a&e=902a0dc076
http://www.thephotospace.co.uk/en/accueil.html
http://www.yorkshire.com/view/events/across-the-north-york-moors-and-yorkshire-dales-national-parks/national-parks-dark-skies-festival-1888638
http://www.darkskiesnationalparks.org.uk/
http://www.jorvik-viking-festival.co.uk/
https://solihullphotographicsociety.co.uk/2016-open-exhibition/
http://www.droitwichcamera.co.uk/mark-hamblin-tickets
http://www.droitwichcamera.co.uk/mark-hamblin-tickets
http://www.leedsavgroup.co.uk/
http://www.emavg.org.uk/section595804.html
http://www.wilmslowguildav.org.uk/
http://www.visitworcestershire.org/thedms.aspx?dms=3&feature=1019&venue=1392840
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